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NZ THAILAND
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NAME OF INTEGRATION:
NZ THAILAND
Category:
Security and Solution Management
Description:
The title “NZ THAILAND” is called the special group of Defense which was
established by Master Abdul Wangnurak, who has dedicated his life to
Martial art over for 30 years. We offer the class program as follow.
Training course:
- Self-defense
- Weapon and Tactical
- Security System
All of program is called “Security System” Since widely used Defense
techniques were taught incorrectly, in most cases can’t be used in reality or
social danger.
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Master Abdul Wangnurak affectionately need to introduce the efficient
techniques to those interested. To do so, Master Abdul Wangnurak invented
16 courses base on criminal and victims of each situation.
We provide:
(This program is best for corporation/ Government sector / Individual)
- Monthly training session:
 self-defense: The defense of individual through his own physical
force
 weapon & tactics: The defense by using weapon with tactics
- Event and Exhibition:
 To introduce several solutions regarding technology and individual.
- Security Technology Training:
 Workshop for B2C (Business to customer) which focuses on
technology.
- Security System Design:
 Design a security system to meet our customer’s optimization.
- Evaluation and Counseling:
 To build up strong foundation, we choose the best technology and
personal.
- Workshop:
 Self-defense workshop and seminar for government sector and
private sector and offer to Security Training
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- Distribution and Supply
- V.I.P Protection:
 V.I.P protection from the special group of “The Bodyguard Thai
Team”
The Solution For:
- Corporate
- Government Sector
- Individual
Profile: Master Abdul Wangnurak
- Born on June 25th 1974
- The Founder of “NZ THAILAND”
We provide self-defense training and security system.
www.nakzooh.com
- The Founder of “BODYGUARD THAI TEAM”
V.I.P Protection by our high profile personnel
www.bodyguardthai.com
- Self – defense and weapon training, He has high experience
over for 20 years. Now, over all 16 courses are available.
- WonHwado; He was the trainer of mixed martial arts from Korea
- Taekwondo; He was the trainer of Taekwondo from Korea
- The champion; The champion of Wushu Competition Thailand.
(under 64kg.)
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- Muay Thai; Good skill and high experience
- Programmer & Web master; He has an experience over for 12 years as a
programmer and web master.
(Nation Multimedia Group PCL., during 2007-2009)

Portfolio Training with Companies:
 ESSO (THAILAND) PUBLIC CO., LTD.
 PEPSI-COLA (THAI) TRADING CO., LTD.
 BANPU PUBLIC CO., LTD.
 TILLEKE & GIBBINS INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.(Bangkok Thailand)
 CS Loxinfo PUBLIC CO., LTD.
 More Portfolio please click here
Remarkable works:
- Be the guest in “Ma-Show Clip” (มาโชว์คลิป) on channel 7 due to his
outstanding online clip. (In 2014)
- Be the guest in “Good night” FM96.5 MCOT due to the murder of N’Yim
Oishi at the parking lot in the shopping center (In 2013)
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- Be the guest in “Ra-Wang-Pai" (ระวังภัย)TV Program on Nation Channel,
(Section : “Pai Poo Ying”) (ภัยผู้หญิง) (In 2012) ,counseling and show how to
self-defend for girls in many cases of each situation.
- Be the lecturer in “Fighting fit in police style" (ฟิ ตร่างกายสไตล์ตารวจ) hosted
by police TV team from Royal Thai Police headquarters. Instructing members
of the police force and individual how to self-defend. (In 2012)
- Be the guest on TV Program for Mr.Paradorn Srichaphan, world-class
tennis player. (In 2012). Counseling and show how to self-defend
- Interviewing with Bangkok Post “Section: Business news” (In 2010). (issue:
The visions of a businessman who are running Self-Defense business)
- Interviewing with “Fight club” of True vision channel 102 (In 2010),
Counseling and show how to self-defense for little girl.
- Interviewing with “Nation Weekend” (In 2008), Instructing about yoga for
martial arts.
- Interviewing with “Sport Excite” กีฬาท้ าใจ. Mr. Pattanadesh Asasappakij
counseling about modern martial arts.
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For more information:
NZ THAILAND
E-mail: nrt@nakzooh.com
Telephone: 094-7979-154 (Mobile)
Line id: nakzooh
Website:
www.nakzooh.com
www.bodyguardthai.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NZ THAILAND do hope to be a part of your business-driven development to
achieve your goal. "Thought of self-defense, Thought of Security, Thought of
NZ THAILAND”
Copyright 2012 ©

